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WILSON Ï0 ATTEND 
PEACE ««E

ON IASI LAP OF 'HUT CHANGE IN 
TRIP TO THE RHINE WMHUfS LIFE

After the Grip 
What?

Christmas
TO BEGIN AT ONCE aIf« not too early to be thinking 

of the gifts you will buy. Writs 
and let us know whet you have In 
mind.

Did it leave you weak, low fat 
Mtirita and vitality? Influenza b a 
catarrhal disease, and alter you re
cover from the acuta stage much of 
we catarrh is left. This and your 
Weakness invite further attacha.

Mrs. Godden TeDs How If 
May be Passed In Safely 

and Comfort.

Perfectly safe to V^de by mail
PRESIDENT WILL HEAD THE 
AMERICAN DELEGATION TO THE 

VERSAILLES CONFERENCE.

with us.8HIPMENT OF TROOPS ACROS8 
ATLANTIC STOPPED AND BOYS 

TO BE SENT HOME.

ALLIED ARMIE8 BEGIN WORK OF 
TAKING OVER THE COUNTRY 

EVACUATED Bv HUNS.Tk Tone Needed is Parana. BOYD PARK
îïrst, because it will assist in build* 

lag ap your strength, reinvigorating 
your Igeetlon and quickening afl 
functions. Second, because it aids 
in overcoming the catarrhal condi
tion helping dispel the inflamma
tion, giving the membranes an oppor

tunity to perform 
their functions.

Thousands have 
answered the ques
tion after (rip by the 
proper um of this treat 
toafe treatment. You

Fremont, O.—"I was passing through 
the critical period of bfe, being forty- 

six years of age and 
had all the symp
toms incident to that 
change—heat flash
es, nervo 
was in a'l
down condition, so 
it waa hard for me 
to do mjr work. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound waa recom
mended to me as the 
beat remedy for my 
troubles, which it 

surely {moved tobe. I feel better sad 
in every wsy since taking it.

MAKERS OF JEWELRY
SALT LAKE CITY

Presence of Chief Executive In France 
Regarded as Necessary to Obviate 

Manifest Disadvantages of 
DieousxJon by Cable.

Plane Announced by General March 
Enable 200,(XX. Men to Return to 

Civil Life Within the Next 
Two or Tlyee Weeks.

Comrades of Arms in Gigantic Battles 
That Led To Enemy’s Defeat Are 

Now Headed for German 
Te*ritory.

«S* MAIN STREET

aidBARGAINS IN USED CARSWashington. — President Woodrow 
Wilson will attend the opening 
along of the peuce conference. This 
was announced November 13. He will 
go Immediately after the convening of 
the regular session of congresa on De
cember 2.

This official statement was issued 
Monday night at the Wlhte House.

“The president expects to suil for 
France Immediately after the opening 
of the regular session of congress, for 
the purpose of taking part in the dis
cussion and settlement of the main 
features of the treaty of peace. It is 
not likely that It will Ire possible for 
1dm to remain throughout the sessions 
of the formal peace conference, but his. 
presence ut the outset 1« necessary Ip 
order to obviate the manifest disad
vantages of discussion by cable In de
termining the greater outlines of the 
final treaty, about which lie must 
necessarily be consulted. He will, of 
course, be accompanied by delegates 
who will sit as the representatives of 
tlie United States throughout the con
ference. *

“The names of the delegates will be 
presently announced.”

How long the president will remain 
abroad he himself probably can not 
say now. The time for the convening 
of the peace conference has not yet 
been announced, but the general belief 
here Is that it can not be assembled 
before late in December at the earliest 
If such proves the cose, the president 
will be absent from the country for at 
least a month and probably longer.

In visiting Europe the president will 
establish two precedent^. He will be 
the first chief executive of the United 
Statets to participate In a peace con
ference for the settling of lssueç 
growing out of a war in which this 
country participated, and likewise he 
will be the first president to leave 
North America during hts term of of
fice.

ranWashington.—Movement of Ameri
can troops across the Atlantic has 
stopped entirely and demobilization of 
troops In cantonments and camps at 
home is under way.

General March, chief of staft, made 
this announcement on November 16, 
outlining the war department's plans 
In answer to the questions the coun
try has been usklng since the day the 
armistice was signed and it became ap
parent that the war was over. He said 
orders already Issued would send 200,- 
000 men back to civil life within two 
weeks, and that when the program 
was in full swing about 30,000 would 
quit the array daily.

Fighting divisions of General Per
shing's army In France will be de
mobilized as far as possible In their 
home communities.

The chief of staff would make no 
prediction as to when the first divi
sions would start home. It appears 
probable, however, tluit the flow of re
turning troops can be in full tide be
fore February 1. Quarters will be 
available for them at the cantonments 
by that time. , -

Some officers regard it as possible 
that certain divisions may be recalled 
In advunce of the general return mpve- 
ment. General March indicated that 
the Forty-second (Rainbow) division, 
because it Is composed of men from 
twenty-six states and in recognition of 
the. fighting record it has made in 
France, would be marked for special 
treatment. The Twenty-sixth (New 
England national guard), and the 
Forty-first (Sunset) divisions are in the 
same clues, so It would not cause 
surprise, therefore, If these three or
ganizations should be designated by 
General Pershing ns the first to re
turn. With six weeks of 1918 left. It 
Is possible they may be home before 
New Year’s day.

Supplementing 
statement, Secretary Haker said It 
would not be necessary to maintain all 
the existing cantonments for demobil
isation purposes and that a study was 
now being made of those desirable for 
that purpose. The others, with all the 
divisional camps, he Indicated, will be 
abandoned as soon as the men now oc
cupying them have been mustered out.

The dt -»bllizntian will be carried 
out In the xollowing order:

First, development battalions, sev
enty-one in number, and comprising 
98,199 men.

Second, conscientious objectors not 
under arrest.

Tb»“d, spruce production division.
Fcgrth, central training schools for 

officers, with some modifications.
Fifth, United States guards, now 

numbering 135,000 men.
Sixth, railway units.
Seventh, depot brigades.
Eighth, replacement units.
Ninth, combat divisions.
“We have in the United States now 

something like 1,700,000 men, and to 
muster out a force of that kind, of 
course, will take some time," said Gen
eral March. “Each man has to be ex- 
ar. lined physically, Ws final accounts 
made, so that the men may get com
pensation they are entitled to. Blank 
forms are being shipped to the various 
camps for use as these orders go into 
offer''..”

Paris .—The allied armies have be
gun tlelr march towards Germany. 
The Belgian forces have already oc
cupied Antwerp, which was evacuated 
by the enemy on Friday and immed
iately iaken over.

Pershing’s mareh to the Rhine began 
at dawn on November 17. *

In cdumn formation the American 
first and second armies started on the 
historic
the mouth of Metz, flanked by the 
French fifth and tepth armies. Yankees 
and poilus, comrades of arms In the 
gigantlé battles that led to the 
eniy’s defeat and now comrades in 
trlumpl, headed for Germany.

American cavalry In fanlike forma
tion, trotted ahead of the Franco- 
Americnn armies.
Picked
main fojrces, engineers in the forefront 
to pave the path whenever the roads 
became Impassable. In the rear 

endless columns of vehicles

fe «pteadid «MMd csrs-Ba du, Oldmobilec, Ma- 
ik>n»l*-$25d to $MQ, GuarsotBsd first clan 

in* condition—casr term* If wasted br 
rieb« parti««. Writ« for detailed list and deacrip-§ sea
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THE FEKUNA CO.ss stro
Filma advance, between Sedan and peered. ’ — Mrs. M. Godden, 925 Na

poleon SL, Fremont, Ohio.
Such annoying symptoms as heat 

flashes, nervousness, backache, bead- 
ache, irritability and “ the bines,'* may 
be speedily overcome and the system 
restored to normal conditions by 
famous root and herb remedy 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

If any complications present them
selves write the Pink ham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Maas., for suggestions bow to 
overcome them. The result of forto 
years experience is at your service and 
your letter held in strict confidence.

KELP WANTED lt you want w* wage« learnntLr WM" ■ EM barber trade Many am«41 
towns need barbers; good opportunities open 
for men over draft age. Barben In army have

Rood as officers commission-
* few weeks. Cal! or write._______________

Cottage, 43 8. West Temple St.. Salt Lake City.

Get prepared

this

BEDOUINS AND THEIR HORSES
Then came the 

infantry units and then the—JP " 0tt-
fiBffral Ludendorff has re- 
“Yep. The rats always quit

Nomads of the Desert Ride the Most 
Beautiful Animals Evar Bub. 

Jugated by Man.Led.’
a sinking ship.”

Charles Doughty describes a meet
ing with some Arab horsemen in the 
desert. These came near; they ap
proached his party and proved to be 
three long-haired Bedouins, wh bid 
them salaam (peace). Then he tells of 
how **a fourth shock-haired cyclops 
of the desert, whom the fleetness of 
their mares had outstripped, trotted 
In after them, uncouthly seated upon 
the rawbone, narrow withers of his 
dromedary, without saddle, without 
bridle, and only as a herdsman driving 
with hls voice and the camel-stick. His 
fellows rode with naked legs and un
shod upon their beautiful mares’ bare 
backs, the halter in one hand, and the 
long balanced lance, wavering upon 
the shoulder, in the other. We should 
think them sprawling riders; for a 
boast or warlike exercise, In the pres
ence of our armed co.'spany, they let 
us view how fairly they could ride a 
career and turn; striking back heels, 
and seated low with pressed thighs, 
they parted at a hand gallop, made a 
tourney or two easily upon the plain ; 
and now wheeling wide, they betook 
themselves down in the desert, every 
man bearing and handling hls spears 
us at point... ; so fetching a compass 
and we marching, they a little ant of 
breath came gallantly again. Under 
the most ragged of these riders was a 
very perfect young and startling chest
nut mare—so shapely there are few 
among them. Never combed by her 
rude master, but all shining, beautiful 
and gentle of herself, she seemed a 
darling life upon that savage soli not 
worthy of her gracious pasterns; the 
strutting tail flowed down even to the 
ground, and the mane (orfa) was shed 
by the loving nurture of her mother 
nature."

rumblec
of all sorts chock full with supplies 
and ma:erlal.

A large fleet of airplanes sped ahead 
of all the forces, still serving as the 
“eyes of the army.” If the Germans 
laid any traps, they will be discovered 
before they can do any harm. So far 
there has been no indication of trick-

Vou May Try Cutlcura Free 
Send today for free samples of Cutt- 
cura Soap and Ointment and learn 
bow quickly they relieve Itching, skin 
and scalp troubles. For free samples, 
address, “Cutlcura, Dept 3, Boston." 
At druggists and by mall. Soap 25, 
Ointment 25 and 50.—Adv.

Yankee prisoners of war are Intro
ducing'baseball In Germany.

Germany’s tobacco supply Is prue- 
-ttooWy-atlwated.

London will erect a public memorial 
to American soldiers killed In Franca.

KIDNEY TROUBLE OFTEN 
CAUSES SERIOUS BACKACHE

ery. your blad- 
disordered,

go to your nearest drug store and get a * 
bottle of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root. It 
is a physician’s prescription for ailments >
Of the-kidneys and bladder.

It has stood the test of years and has 
s reputation for quickly and effectively 
giving results in thousands of cases.

Ibis preparation so very effective, has. 
been placed on sals everywhere. Get a. 
bottle, medium or large size, at your near
est druggist.

However, if you wish first to test this, 
preparation send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer 
A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample 
bottle. When writing be sure and 
tion this paper.—Adv.

When your back aehes, and 
der and kidneys seem to beA thunderous cheer from hundreds 

of thousands of husky soldier throats 
started off the great triumphal march 
when aiong the far flung front the 
word was passed, “let’s go.”

The British Second and Fourth 
armies began a triumphal forward 
march on November 17 In regular bat
tle order, patrols leading, all ready for 
a scrap at a moment’s notice. In the 
wake oi the troops huge columns ot 
wagons loaded with supplies rumble 
along.

Bands were playing and the troops 
were wildly cheered and showered with 
flowers by thousands of civilians lined 
np along the road. The houses and 
streets vere beflagged, and In many 
places the troops passed through arches 
of rosesi

The cduntry which suffered humilia
tion worse than death for the freedom 
of the World is now like a new world

HOW TO FIGHT

MM INFLUENZA
By DB. L. W. BOWERS.

Avoid crowds, coughs and cowards, 
but fear neither germs nor Germans! 
Keep the system In good Order, take 
plenty of exercise In the fresh air and 

ctlce cleanliness. Remember a clean 
uth, a clean skin, and clean bowels

General March’s

Wanted Hls RlghL
“What the dickens fs the matter 

frfth you?” furiously demanded the 
warder of Pat. 
by kicking up a row at this time of 
the night?”

“Sure, an’ I only want to go home," 
said Pat

“Don’t be a fool, man,” said the ward
er coming across to see if his prisoner 
was quite well.

“Fool, beflad," shouted Pat from the 
other side of the bars. “I’m In mo 
rights."

“Now, look here,” broke in the ward
er meaningly, “you’ve got seven days 
hard; seven days you’ve got to do, so 
you’d better do them quietly.”

“You’re quite right” smiled PaL 
“Shure, the ould boy gave seven days, 
but, begorra, hp said nothing about 
nights, and faith you can surely trust 
me to come back in the morning.”

* In reaching hls decision to attend 
the peace conference, President Wil
son is sinderstood to have been largely 
Influenced by /^presentations from 
Premiers Lloyd George of Great Brit
ain and Clemenceau of France and 
other statesmen of the entente coun
tries.

V are a protecting armour against disease.
To keep the liver and bowels regular 
and to carry away the poisons within, 
lt Is best to take a vegetable pill every 

•“—other-day, made up of Muy-apple, aloes,
Jalup, and sujjqr-coated, to be had at 
most drag stores,'%it 
Pleasant Pellets. ' 
onset ht what appear« like a hard cold, 
one should go to bed, wrap warm, take 
a hot mustard foot-bath and drink copi
ously of hot lemonade. If pain develops 
In head or back, ask the druggist for 
Anurlc (ant^-uric) tablets. These will 
flush the bladder aad kidneys and carry 
off poisonous germs. To control the 
pains and aches take one Anurlc tablet 
every two hours, with frequent drinks 
of lemonade. The pneumonia appears 
)n a most treacherous way, when the I farm of over 3000 acres. 
Influenza victim Is apparently recover- K 
lng and anxious to leave hls bed. In re
covering from a bad attack of Influenza 
or pneumonia the system should be 
built up with a good herbal tonic, such 
as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery, made without alcohol from the 

— roots and barks of American forest 
trees, or hls Ironttc (Iron tonic) tablets, 
which can be obtained at most drag 
stores, or send 10c. to Dr. Pierce’s Inva
lid JfeWt Buffalo, N. Y., for trial
pocksgs. - *" ‘TTV-*' v. . ...

What do you mean

to the pimple, who are hysterical with 
Joy. It Is Impossible for these peopleown as Dr. Pierce’s Fir* Destroys Montana Mission. to realize that the greatest moment In 
the world’s history has arrived.

Allied civilians, old friends and rela
tives of pe Inhabitants who have been 
barred dut for four years, are arriv
ing by the tens of thousands.

The Inhabitants rush like mad into 
the marching columns and grasp the 
hands of the soldiers. All allied flags 
are displayed even In the face of Ger
man sentries In places not yet com
pletely evacuated.

Marshal Foch lunched wRh Field 
MarshallHalg Friday. He paid tribute 
to the British army, whose ceaseless 
hammer blows, he said, were largely 
instrumental in bringing about the 
German {(«lapse. Foch Insisted on vis
iting all British commanders person
ally and thanking them personally.

there Is a sudden Great Falls, Mont.—St Peter’s mis- 
•Ion, located In the Rocky mountains 
on the road between Great Falls anti 
Helena, was burned to the ground 
early Sunday morning. Seven Ursu- 
llne sisters with forty-two Indian chil
dren from 4 to 14 years of age, oc
cupied the building. The children 
were saved with the utmost difficulty 
by the seven women. The mission 
was established by the Jesuits more 
than fifty years ago and comprises a

UND BEAUTIFUL IN SUMMER
i •

Wild Luxury of Siberian Vorduro 
Cannot Be Surpassed Even 

In the Tropica. Not Valid.
“Gadspur Is a disappointed man.”
"Why so?"
"He wanted to get Into the army, 

bnt made a mistake in hls question
naire.”

“How was that?”
"He woAred exemption on the ground 

of domestic Infelicity nnd the exemp
tion btArd conldn’t see It that way.”— 
Binrfbgham Age-Herald, v

Grain 8upply Will Meet Demand.
Washington.—Supplies of grain held 

In «levators, which will be available to 
meet the needs of this country as well 
ns to aid Europe, are far greater than 
they were a year ago. Director General 
McAdoo has made public a report from 
the operating division of the railroad 
administration, showing that on No
vember 9 there was on band In the 
primary elevators 114,041,000 bushels of 
gralnt as compared with 17,3t 
bushels on the same day In 1917.

Political exiles, the severe winter 
(60 degree* below zero) and the lit-
menoe stretches of snow, have dime
much to give a bad Impression of Si
beria. 81beria Is thought of by many 
as ths most dismal and Godforsaken 
wilderness, where bears and cut
throats parade In the placid tnoonlighL 
Nothing Is unfairer than thaL 

It Is a most beautiful place, the par
allel of which you can scarcely find 
elsewhere. In winter the groves of 
white birchen on the wide stretdi 
of pure snow Ut by moonlight is a 
scene most holy and sublime. And the 
lake of Baikal, with Its depth of 6,000 
feet, the severest of winters can never 
deprive of warmth. The River Selenga 
that flows out of it never freezes and 
the water Is pure as crystal.

the most glorious season la cer- 
aummer, hays à writer In the 

New East Summer la early In Sibe
ria. In late June the whole verdure 
blooms out in wild luxury, and for

CAU8E FOR THANK8GIVING.

Americaij People Have Special and 
Movipg Cauae to Be Grateful. 

Wash! .—President Wilson, in 
a proclamation issued November 17, 
designated Thursday, November 28, as 
Thanksgiving day and said this year 
the American people have special and 
moving cause to be grateful and re
joice. Complete victory, he said, has 
brought hot only peace, but the con
fident promise of a new day as well, in 
which “Ji stlee shall replace force and 
jealous Intrigues anion«, the nations.’’

,000 l’ takes a man to win a fight; any 
coward can compromise.ANOTHER KING 8TEPS DOWN.

Influenza and kindred 
diseases start with acold.

Don’t trifle with it. 
At the first shiver or 
sneeze, take

Friedrieh of 8axony Joins Liât of 
Crowned Heade Without o Job.

Amsterdam,—King Friedrich III of 
Saxony, who held out to the last 
against the nation-wide clamor In Ger
many for the elimination of a)l kinds 
of kings and princes, has abdicated, lt 
Is officially announced from Berlin.

This makes the fourth of the Qer- 
“ kingdoms kingless”—Prussia,

Plans Holiday Recess.
Washington.—Adjournment of the 

present session of congress November 
21, was arranged by Democratic 
and Republican leaders of the senate 
and house. This will enable members 
to secure travel mileage allowances 
and also ylll prevent the present ses
sion, which began last December 8, 
from merging with the third and final 
session of this, the sixty-fifth congress, 
which will open December 2.

pwervous
ÜPeople
who drink 
coffee find 
substantial 
relief when 
they change

GOMFjERS ISSUES WARNING

Will be Bitter Fight Against Reduction 
of Wages

Laredo, Texas.—Samuel Gompere, 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor, In the closing hours of the 
Pan-American labor conference here 
Saturday, served formal warning that 
no general reduction of wages nor in
crease in working hours after the war 
would bt accepted without a bitter 
right by organized labor.

CASCARA ©QUININE
man
Bavaria nnd Wuerttemburg having 
been proclaimed republics in the early 
phase of the revolution.

King Friedrich August succeed«« to 
tHe throne on the denth of hls father, 
October 14, 1904. Hls divorced wife, 
the Princess Louise, caused n world
wide sensation when, after eloping 
with her children’s tutor, she published 
a diary laying bare her martial 
troubles and shedding a flood of light 
on “How Royalty Lives and Behaves.”

thousands of iqlles the plain Is cov
ered with a glorious carpet of wild 
flowers—yellow, crimson, purple and 
what not I have never seen the equal 
In the world. The tropics cannot beat 
It I the cherries of Yoshlno, never 1

Priority Lumber Rate.
Washington—To allow work tb be 

atnrted Oh railroad construction de- 
1'4/ed by the war, the war industries 
board has Issued an order giving lum
ber sbtpments for railroads a priority 
rating higher than that accorded any 
other class ot commodities.

cold remedy tor 10 two In 
e, Bur«, no opiate«—break« up a cold 

grip in 3 day«. Money 
-nutne box hü» a Red top 

with Mr. Hill’« picture. At AU Drue Stores.

24 ho V '.
if it fails.

Origins of Military Titlss.
Commodore and commander are 

forms borrowed and corrupted from 
the Spanish comendador, a knight a 
commander, or the superior of a mon
astery. The French have the word 
commandeur, the Italian comandatore. 
Commandant, however, meaning the 
officer of a fortified town’s garrison, 
eta, comes from the medieval Latin 
commandator, a commander, and com
manda re, to command.

foMrs. W. A. Clark Daad. Influeras More Deadly Than War.
Washington.—The recent epidemic 

of Influenza In the United States 
«“•used more deaths than occurred 
among tie American expeditionary 
forces frqm all causes from the time 
the first unit landed in France until 
hostilities ceased.

Freejlhrilrated book Mb how ^

POSTUMsnmana Give up In East Africa, 
radon—In compliance with the 
is of the armistice, the German 
Ik In East Africa under General von 
ow-Vorbeck, surrendered on No- 
ber 14 on the Chsmbezl river, south 
lasnrrm, northeastern Rhodesia.

bp western Etw fui*- .

3S!
*mufcCTaro/Werte This pure,whole

some iaUe drink 
does nof contain

Traps «t Factory Prices •Yx-Empres* to Go to Holland.
London.—The former German em

press and the wife of the former Ger
man crown prince will leave for Hol
land In a few days on a special train 
provided by the workmen and soldiers' 
council.

Labor-Saving Penholder. More Women Will Be Employed.
To conserve hls time a man whose Washington.—Employaient of wom-

monl’ily duty lt Is to sign 100,000 sal- en In industries will Increase rather 
ary checks for a railway company em- than decrease durlnr the readjustment 
ploys a multiple penholder that pel- ! period, according to Miss May Van 
mits hla signature to be written five Kleek, dit 
times in one operation. The appara
tus, says Popular Mechanics Maga
zine, differs from some others in that 
the fountain pens are clamped to a 
pivoted rack that Is mounted in a departmer 
portable box resembling a suitcase. 1 priation b 
The cover, when opened flat on the rail* !or V 
desk top, holds a frame in which the ; prepum’ > 
vouchers are placed for signing.

Basel—Prini 
burg Rudolstadt, a principality of 
Germany, at the demand of the diet, 
has declared hls readiness to abdicate, 
according to a dispatch from Iludol- 

j stadf.

mil her’ oi•rik traps, anima! balte 
era’«applies at rock

iwarz-feUIP 44caffeine or any 
other harmful, 
nerve disturb
ing ingredient:.

rd

■ J.îëriSrïftLa.
ector of the women In indus

try service.
Persistent Couerhs Brlt’sh.Russtane Reoccupy Baku.
... r P , I London.—British and Russian forces
Pi «O wpslrri fa ! I ' n ? ut Un/.'1'Eff.ctte? op Sunday reocCupied the Russian sea-
ant1 sate tor ymtMg and old. No opiates to port of Baku, on the west const of th?

(’itspinn sea. says an official statement. 
The allied forces w ere givet ar. ex - t 
lent wept on.

Will Ship Food to Germans.
London—1The British government Is 

arranging for the departure to the 
United States of a number of German 
vessels for the purpose of bringing to 
Germany foodstuffs which the allies 

j will permit Germany to receive.

Navy Expenses to be Reduced.
Washington,—Estimates of the navy 

it for the 1920 naval appro- 
til, ns submitted to congress, 
,441,900,000, but as they w ere , 
nth the view of continuance 

f the wn . reductions are expected.

* -v
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